EXCIMER UVC-222
Product Instruction
Series:HANDGO-222 120W

Thank you for your interest in our products.

Catalogue

Please see the detailed introduction of our
products as below.
Please read and follow the installation
introduction before you install or sell the
products.
If you have any questions about our
products or the installation, please do
not hesitate to contact us. We look
forward to having a win-win relationship
with you.
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1. HANDGO-222 120W

DIMENSIONAL DRAWING

REFERENCE PICTURE

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions:
500x237x1381mm
Weight:
21.45kg
Wattage:
120W
UV Wavelength:
FAR UVC 222nm
Effective UV Intensity:
1000μW/cm² -5 sec Disinfection
Input Voltage:
DC24V (w i t h AC/DC Adapter)
Disinfection Time：
3-5S
Center Irradiation：
1200μW/cm²
Ambient Operating Temperature Range: -10°C to+50 °C
Safety Requirement:
Mercur y-Fr ee
Storage Environment:
Dry, and Ven tilation E n viron men t
Optional Function:
Motion Sen sor and Timer Modu le
Material:
High Purity Qu ar tz Glass
Aluminum Alloy
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Part Ⅱ Components

Part Ⅲ Start Up Setting
1. Administrator Settings
STEP1:Press
to power on,
and press
to enter the setting
interface

MAIN BODY

NEXT

Display Screen

Hand Disinfection

BAC K

NEXT

Power Outlet

BAC K

Disinfection Machine Base

NEXT

ACCESSORIES
BAC K

NEXT
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Remote Controller

Power Cable
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Part Ⅲ Start Up Setting

Part Ⅳ Installation Process
一、Disinfection cabinet:

BAC K

NEXT

Wall-mounted installation:
Installation schematic diagram

Installation steps

①Open the package, check the
STEP7:Press

NEXT

NEXT

to start the device;

accessories. Drake holes in the
wall (according to the drawing),
twist the screw to fix.

②Hang the disinfection machine on

Notice the default settings of the disinfection machine:

the nails, and install two adjusting
rubber feet at the bottom.

Set 5 second working time.

Floor-standing installation:
Installation schematic diagram

Set the mode of sensor on, and start to work when
it encounters sense.

① 1.Place the disinfection machine
on the base, take out the four
screws and fix them from the base
to the disinfection machine.
②Fix two corresponding holes on
the left and right sides of the
disinfection machine base with
four expansion screws.
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Installation steps

①

②
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Part Ⅳ Installation Process
Warning
Do not use this product in the following places.
①Close to a source of heat or direct sunlight.
②Place where the power supply is unstable and the
power supply voltage changes abnormally.
③A place where there is a lot of salt, sulfur, etc in the air.
④A shaking or uneven place.
⑤Outdoor or under the eaves of high humidity, water
vapor place.
ⒶPlaces in direct contact with rain or wind.
⑦Where there is dust.
⑧Where corrosive gases, hydrochloric acid, gaseous sulfur
are produced.
⑨A place where an oil mist will develop.
⑩The ambient temperature should not exceed -25℃ -40℃.
Do not look directly at the glowing part.

Pay attention to
According to ACGIH and JIS Z8812, UV222® is recommended
for use under22 MJ /cm ² (within 8 hours within 1 day).Please
use this allowable setting.Please follow the instructions on
how to use the product when selling.
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